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< Lenny Moore Scores First As Colts Trample Cowboys
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VIOLENT ACTION * George Mack (10), guard with ih® A&T
College Aggies, makes a shot over the outstretched arms of
Freddie Lewis (25), a forward with the Elizabeth City State
CoLege \ iking, in a CIAA basketball game played last week
in Greensboro. A&T won the game, its fifth in a row, SI-83,,

Ligon Bests
, Gamer Five,

69 To 51
GARNER - The Little Blues

of the John W. Ligon High
School, Raleigh, defeated Gar-
ner Consolidated High School’s
basketball team, 69-51 in a gam®
played here Friday night in the
school’s gymnasium.

The Blues built up a 43-26
halftime lead, then hung on dur-
ing the second period to defeat
Garner.

Pacing the Ligon attack was
Center Robert Drakeford, who
garnered 22 points.

Also shooting in the double
columns for the Raleigh squad
were: James Melvin with 18,
and Jimmie (Wimpy) Robinson.
11.

The Junior Varsity of Ligon
also outdistanced Garner’s JV
by a score of 43 to 28.

Ligon played host to the Hor-
nets of Durham’s Hillside High
School on Tuesday, Jan. 11 in
the school gymnasium.

W iH

MOB SCORER rot LOOM-
Robert Drakeford, Ligon High
School basketball ace, Is shown
stuffing the basket as be rack-
ed up 22 points in Llgon’s
69-51 victory over Garner Con-
solidated High School last Fri-
day night at Garner. (See story).

Drive Safely

Jones-Jackson Pass
Combination Tops SWAC

JACKSON, Miss. - The 1565
final football statistics of the
South West Athletic Conference
reveals that Jackson State’s
Jones-to-Jackson pass combi-
nation was the best in the league,

Sophomore Jerry Jones,
Jackson State’s first year sig-
nal caller, was the conference
leader with 82 completions in
163 attempts for a .503 per-
centage, 8 touchdowns and 1070

Voorhees Get
100 To 77 Whi
Over Sobers

CONCORD - Late arrival of
the game officials failed to slow

r down the Voorhees College Tig-
ers as they romped to a 100-
77 verdict over the Barber-
Scotia College Sabers Thursday
night In the Logan High School
gym.

Bright spot in the Sabers’
defeat was the sparkling play
of Charles Webb who pumped
in 34 points to outdo Voorhees’
vaunted John Mundy who manu-
factured 28 points for the win-
ners.

Voorhees raced off to an
early 8 to 0 lead, as if to
augur a scoring drought for the
locals. But then the Sabers
came to life and pulled within
two points of the Tigers to make
it an 8-6 count. That was a
close as Scotia got to the ulti-
mate victors, however, who took
a 53-35 lead Into the locker
room at halftime.

Poor performance at the foul
line again proved the undoing
of the Sal>ers, as they cash-
ed in on only 13 of their 30
charity tosses. Meanwhile,
classy floorwork and deadeye
shooting by Voorhees’ Mundy
and Theodore Chaplin pushed
the Tigers to 47 field goals
against 32 for the Sabers.

Hitting indouble figures for
« the Scotia quint, besides Webb,

were Joe Stone with 18 and John
Watson with 11 points. Chap-
lin’s 23 points and John Lyles*
18 markers put them in double
figures, along with "Mundy, for
Voorhees.

The net outing for the B-S
five is set for Jan. 15, when
they host Durham Business Col-
lege at the Logan gym in another
home iilt.

yards.
Split end, Harold Jackson,

Jones’ favorite target, finish-
ed first inpass receiving, Jack-
son caught 46 passes for 612
yards and 7 touchdowns. Jack-
son, a sophomore, was a unani-
mous choice for All-Conference
honors. Also sharing Ail-Con-
ference honors was Lemuel J«
Barney, a junior defensive back,
who was selected to the All-
Conference team for the sec-
ond consecutive year.

All three boys will be back
next year to form the backbone
of a team that lost only three
men to graduation.
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SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Described by ?•nthusinsUc spin
and My lislmmien aw the ‘great-
est deitj since the wheel" is a
handy new gadget that solves the
problem of carrying (lies and
lures, does away with torn shirts
and Jackets, and saves hauling
ii tinkle box.

It's a flexible, magnetic band
Unit measures six Inches long,
one Inch wide and comes In two
convenient useful styles.
Mngihand 101 has two pin clasps
one at either end that's easily
attached to the fisherman's hat.
snirt or jacket to hold (lies and
hires. Mngihand 102 has adhesive
hacking and is also flexible so If.
cun he cut and filled into the
tuekie box compartments to hold
lores and flies so the box Is «.!•

ways neat, with no tangled
hooks. Or this style can be af-
fixed alongside In the boat.

With the holiday season com-
ing up. these are Ideal slocking
staffers for all fly and hire fisher-
men at si.2!» each Incinjihig hand-
ling and postage. Mag I band 101
and I <»2 arc both available by
mall from Mngihand Products,
2k 17 Washington St., San Fran-
cisco, Calif., Ml ls».

fAMIftSet Hayes Held
Tt M .Ms la 3S-3 Win

MIAMI, Fla. - Baltimore’s
Lenny Moore, who was named
"Comeback Player of the Year”
in 1964, sprinted six yards to
paydirt in a determined effort
Sund*y “—noon at the Orange
Bowl for the first of five touch-
downs as the Baltimore Colts
noundly trounced the 31/2-point
favored Dallas Cowboys, 35-3,
The occasion was the Playoff
Bowl in the National Football
League.

Baltimore, directed by con-
verted halfback Tom Matte as
quarterback, took charge im-
mediately and Moore’s score
same after only four minutes
of the first quarter had lapsed.

The passing combination of
Dallas’ quarterback Don Mere-
dith and Bob Hayes, literally
"The World’s Fastest Human,”
from Florida A&MUniversity,
Tallahassee, was halted by Bal-
timore’s Steve Stoneb re ak e r
and rooking end, Roy Hilton.

A crowd of 65,659 witnessed
the battle of the runner-up in
the NFL. Young Matte, a 205-
pounder was thrown into the
quarterbacking slot after both
"Mr, Quarterback,” Johnny U~
aitas, and his understudy, Gary

Cuozzo, were Injured in regu-
lar season games. He hit vet-
eran Jimmy Orr for one touch-
down of 15 yards and another
for 20 yards.

Jerry Hill was the Colts'
leading ground-gainer, scoring
a touchdown from the one-yard
line with just three minutes gone
in the second half after a Dallas
fumble was recovered by Jerry
Logan on the Cowboys’ 25.

The only Dallas score came
early in the second quarter when
Danny Villaneuva kicked a field
goal.

The pass-catching effective-
ness of Bob Kayes, the Olym-
pic sprint champion, who caught
12 touchdowns passes in his
rookie year (1965) was dulledby
the combination of Baltimore’s
halfback, Lenny Lyles and line-
backer Dennis Gaubatz.

Hayes only caught four pass-
es, good for 24 yards in Sun-
day's encounter.

Prior to the game, several
Negro and white veterans of the
Viet Nam War were presented
to the vast audience as nine
high school bands combined
their talents to play, "America
The Beautiful,” and "The Star
Spangled Banner."

Winston-Salem Rams
Clobber ECSC, 105-88

WINSTON-SALEM Earl
Monroe, the Philadelphia flash,
led the game - rusty Winston-
Salem State Rams to a 105-
88 basketball victory over the
Elizabeth City Vikings January
4.

Monroe, playing the best
game of his career, hit 20 of
34 shots from the floor and
eight of 12 free throws for 48
points.

The Rams are now 4-0 in
CIAA competition and 6-1 for
the season. Elizabeth City Is
now 3-3 in the CIAA and 7-3
for the season.

It was a close game until
midway of the second half when
Monroe and Howard (Sonny)
Bidgill led a scoring explosion
that stretched a four-point mar-
gin into a 17-point lead in five
minutes.

The Rams, affected by near-
ly three weeks of inaction, were
able to muster only a 45-43
half-time lead. The Vikings
trailed by only four points at
the 10:38 mark off the second
half when Monroe and Rldgill
went to work. Ridgill scored 17
of his 20 points in the second
half.

Freddie Lewis, a littleman at
5-10, led Elizabeth City with 26
points. Also in double figures
for the Vikings were Oscar
Smith 16, Gary Stubbins 15, and
Richard Todd 14.

Willis Bennett, although on-
ly 6-2, led both teams in re-
bounds with 14, He also scored
12 points, James Reid with 10,
was the other Ram to score in
double figures.

Elizabeth City won the battle
of rebounds 44-40 and made
36 of 62 shots from the floor

for a shooting percentage of
58:1. The Rams connected with
41 of 82 from the floor for a
50 per cent shooting average.

Winston-Salem State had the
edge from the free-throw line,
making 23 of 34 to 13 of 29 for
the visitors. Three Elizabeth
City players fouled out.

The Rams have only one more
home game during January when
they meet J. C. Smith Satur-
day, January 15 at Memorial
Coliseum.

Winston-Salem will take to
the road and play Fayetteville
State January 7, Elizabeth City
January 10 and Norfolk State.
January 11.

Aggies Blast
Eliz. City

GREENSBORO The A&T
College Aggies last week ex-
ploded a second half rally to
blast the Elizabeth City State
College Vikings, 91-63, in a
CIAA basketball game played
here at the Charles Moore Gym-
nasium.

As cold as an Arctic blizzard
in the first half, scoring a meas-
ly 34-points gainst 26 for the
visitors, the Aggies came
storming back after intermis-
sion to turn the place into a
shooting gallery.

Big man in the attack was
freshman rebound ace William
Gilmer, main cog in the A&T
running attack. He pulled down
15-down rebounds for the even-

ing, mostly in the second half,
which put the Aggies in busi-
ness. He also dumped in 17-
polnts for the game.

High scorer for the Aggies

illTCollege Aggies Are
Running Again-Winning
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HOOK-SHOT ARTIST IH ACTION - Anthony OtW,<»*
6-5 center with the A&T College Aggies, sinks a sweeping
hook shot against Western Carolina College in the annual
Gate City Classic held during the holiday season at the
Greensboro Coliseum. Waiting for the rebound, which never
came, are: Henry Logan (10) left, and Greg Wlttman, (31)
right, both of WCC, and Sylvester Adams, at center, of
the Aggies.

Schenley Distillers Company, presents a check for'slo,ooo
to the Interracial Council for Business Opportunity (ICBO)
to inaugurate the group’s Los Angeles fund-raising program.
From the left are Norman O. Houston, president of Golden
State Mutual Life Insurance Company, and Victor M. Carter,
chairman of Republic Corporation, co-chairmen of the Los
Angeles ICBO, The SIO,OOO gift from Schenley Industries Inc.
is expected to be the first of many industry gifts which will
provide the organization with a guaranteed loan fund to help
Negro businessmen receive aid In getting their own businesses
started, or help those who already are In business and may
need some assistance. The ICBO also provides aid through
counselors who themselves are successful businessmen, at-
torneys, accountants or other professional people.

was George Mack, a guard, who
returned to action after being
sidelined since mid-Decem-
ber. He hit for 18-points, and
teammate Anthony Skinner
scored 16-points.

The game's high man was
the Vikings’ Richard Todd, the
All-CIAA forward. Todd burn-
ed the nets with a 25-point
output.

The Elizabeth City Club led
the ball game by up to four-
points midway the first half
and for about five-minutes
matched A&T point for point,
but the speed and pressure ex-
erted by the home club began

down more and more as he gets
more and more experience. No-
body around the Aggie camp
will venture a guess on his a-
verage once the season has
come to an end.

Already Gilmer isbeing com-
pared with Charlie Harrison,
the All-time great Aggie re-
bounder who, in 1960, led the
nation’s small colleges with
a 24-plus average. But, Har-
rison wouldn’t shoot . . . Gil-
mer will. He just loves to
‘‘stuff” the baskets, WiltCham-
berlain style.

Since being installed as a
starter just before the Christ-
mas holidays, Gilmer has scor-
ed in double figures ill each
game, averaging around 12-
pints. It could have been high-
er, much higher, but he likes
to pass off, knowing that a good
assist is better than a rushed
and uncertain shot of his own.

Gilmer has a long, gangling
frame, but weights only 188-
pounds. “He’s got the courage
necessary for gruelling and
sometimes vilent combat which
goes on under the baskets, but
he must have more weight,”
says Irvin.

Gilmer Is now on a weight-
producing diet which he hopes
will bring him up to 200-pounds
before the season ends.

GREENSBORO The A&T
College Aggtes are running a-
gain, and winning.

With five straight basket-
ball wins in a row. each by a
hefty margin, Aggie fans are
jubilant over recent successes.
For them it Is good news, after
their team had dropped three
opening tilts.

"We had the speed all of the
time,” explains Cal Irvin, the
A&T head basketball coach,
"but we couldn’t run without
the ball.” He said Ineffective
rebound performance, in those
first three games, not only
slowed his guards, the fastest
set he has ever had, but had
pinned them down underneath
the enemy goals, trying to re-
cover loose balls.

Return to the fast break, for
which the Aggies are noted, has
been made possible by a fresh-
man sensation, out jumping
jack, William Gilmer, a home-
town lad,

Gilmer, a 6-5 1/2 center, and
a product of the Greensboro
Dudley High School who can
nearly jump his height, is
climbing all over the boards
like a veteran, wiping them
clean and with full authority.

Gilmer Is averaging 15 re-
bounds per game, not the best
In the world, but he is pulling

I BASKETBALL I

to take its toll.
When a&T moved out front,

19-18, at 5:04 In the first per-
iod, they were there to stay.
Jumping to a quick 10-point
lead following the rest of the
period, the Aggies began to bang
away at the baskets with easy
layups by Skinner and with
bristling drives by Mack.

With a 30-point bulge, lead-
ing at 83-53, Aggie Coach Cal
Irvin threw in his reserves.

The Vikings came to Moore
Gymnasium, one of two-teams
in the CIAA, undefeated in con-
ference play. They had a 7-1
overal’ record.

The win gives A&T a 5-3
record overall and 3-1 in the
CIAA.Shaw Uses To Livingstone, 105-Wl,

And Te J. C Smith U five, <1 To 73
The holiday season layoff did

nothing to sharpen the shooting
of Shaw University’s basketball
team as it lost in a row on
Friday and Saturday nights,
falling to the Golden Bulls of
Johnson C. Smith University,
81-73, and Livingstone, 105-101.

The Bull’s of Charlotte, were
led by the performance of Hu-
bert Davis, a 6-4 freshman re-
serve, who came through with
a 27-point showing.

During the second half, the
score was tied five times, be-
fore Chuck Merrison’s basket
gave Smith a 66-64 lead, Rob-
ert Jackson’s three-point play
gave the visitors a margin it
never again lost in Its bid to
make an even slate of four
wins, against four defeats.

Early in the encounter, Shaw
held a 14-point lead in the game

St. Augustine’s
College

vs,

Liviagslrae Co‘‘ ,

-

SATURDAY IIj| i)C Game Time
1 9 6 6 BP.M.

—- Aid
ELIZABETH CITY STATE COLLEGE

TUESDAY, JAN. 25

,L EMERY
health and fine arts

?BUILDING*

¥# Augustine’s
College Compos

*
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before Davis came offthe bench
to give Smith the spark itneed-
ed. He hit out seven shots to
help cut the score to 38-36
by the first half.

Shaw’s Bears went scoreless
during the first four minutes of
the second half, falling behind
by seven points.

Leading the scoring for Shaw
was Norman Joyner, followed by
Ivan Donaldson, with 13 points
and 16 rebounds.

On Friday night, the Bears
were defeated by the Living-
stone College Bears, of Salis-
bury, 105-101. Livingstone
overcame a first half lead to
squeeze out the victory In ov-
ertime, This was Livingstone's
second victory In two nights.

The score was tied by Clyde
Long, a 8-1 sophomore at Liv-
ingstone, Be-»lS, with even sec-

Old Milwaukee.
Brewed by Schlitz.

, Rewarding.
, CRI Light.
I teg Have one.

'%Jif Have another.
It’s that kind of beer.
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Fisher & Carey Wholesale Co. Inc.
. V >¦. ' V’l—mnpte 3-2807 RaMgh, North Caraßao—

onds remaining after Shaw had
gone ahead 89-88 on a basket
by Ira Mitchell.

With Dan Burrell leading the
way, the Blue Bears, which had
been rated as underdogs, dom-
inated the play for most of the
second half.

Coach Bill Brown’s charges
of Livingstone, fired in seven
successive points while holding
Shaw scoreless, except for a
20-footer by Norman Joyner
after three minutes of the over-
time period had elapsed.

Coach William Spahn’s Shaw
eagers hit on only 19 of 49
attempts in the overtime, while
Livingstone tallies in over 47
percent of its attempts.

Ira Mitchell paced the losers
with 31 points. Livingstone
placed six men in the double
figure bracket.

% s *fAW w* * Watered are members eff the I*o6 Shaw Uaivwefty
wint \Z*' *¦* **«**•&rwor *S» Aihm, Norm Joyner, Ira. MitcheU

sm: Renvlck, Edward Hamilton, Ray Whit" 1 •-
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